SEADATANET 3rd STEERING COMMITTEE AGENDA
RHODES - GREECE, SEPTEMBER 18TH, 2012

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 18TH, 9:00 – 18:00

1. Common meeting with MyOcean II on products (from 9:00 to 11:00)
2. General information
   - Sub-contracts status
   - Changes at partner’s
   - Next steering committee
   - Next plenary meeting
3. Deliverables: done and to come, work plan
4. Technical point : work done, work plan for the next 6 months [D. Schaad]
5. Connection of the new data centres to SeaDataNet infrastructures [D. Schaad]
6. SeaDataNet newsletter [G. Manzella]
7. IMDIS 2013 [M. Fichaut and G. Manzella]
8. Report on the 1st training course, results of the survey [S. Scory]
9. User panel [M. Vinci]
10. Products [INGV – ULG]
    - Work plan
    - Planning for the developments
11. Other points
    - Advisory board comments on the extranet
    - Mid-term review in 2013
    - new EMODNet Calls - submissions [D. Schaad]
    - ODIP project [D. Schaad]